This Week’s Student of the Week is Aneisy Minerva Cardo. She is from Kings Mountain and attended Kings Mountain High School. After graduating in 2012 Aneisy began her studies in Mathematics and Spanish with a Business minor here at Appalachian State University. Her favorite subject is Mathematics and she has several other interests. She loves to lift weights and exercise. She likes to do things that are physically challenging. Additionally, she loves to watch football, especially ASU football, and is willing to try any sport. Finally, she enjoys a wide array of music although she is not a fan of the metal and rock genres. When asked to describe her most memorable moment in the academy Aniesy had this to say, “My most memorable moment as a student in the academy was getting to meet all the awesome people I have been able to make part of my life, from faculty to students, I am so glad I have every single person that I can rely on and ask for help and know that they would be willing to help.” Upon graduating Aniesy hopes to go to Grad School to study Mathematics. Finally when asked to provide a quote regarding the academy she said this, “Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”

-Mahatma Gandhi